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Thomas works as an Internal Quality Assurer for the Operational Safety Unit 
within the Home Office. He is responsible for assuring the quality of 
assessment undertaken by his assessors who support learners in achieving 
Personal Safety, Law Enforcement and Education & Training QCF 
qualifications. 
 
Thomas says, “The IQA qualification is a crucial award that our Assurance 
Centre requires. My manager completed the award several years ago with 
Paul Estall (tutor), and as part of my development he recommended Paul 
from Hawk Training to me. 
 
My role looks at helping staff move to new ways of working that both  
suit the individual and Home Office. I look to modernise the training so  
it reduces the costs to the taxpayer. By completing the award, it has given  
me the opportunity to explore and gain an understanding of what can 
be done.  
 
Though a lot of the learning is via the e-portal, it pushes you to ask  
questions and consider things that I may have not have previously  
thought of. Paul is an excellent mentor and coach and I have used 
Paul’s experience to learn different methods that I apply  
to my day-to-day role, including how I approach and  
mentor a student through a training award. 
 
The award has provided me thorough knowledge and  
understanding of assurance and assessment which I have  
applied to benefit my students and share good practice  
with colleagues undertaking a similar role.” 
 

Duties will involve (but not limited to): 
 
 Processing of data in line with department 

procedures and as allocated by the Data 
Processing Line Manager or his nominated 
deputy. 

 Support and assist the Data Processing Line 
Manager in achieving the daily work 
schedules.  

 Ensure that personal responsibility is taken for 
ensuring the daily output targets are met.  

 Carry out quality checking procedures for own 
work as well as assisting with checking of 
colleague’s work, achieving the quality targets 
set.  

 Liaise with the Data Processing Line Manager 
or his nominated deputy to resolve any 
queries.  

 Produce reports and counts according to 
instructions. 

 
 Record variances.  
 Report any technical issues that may affect 

the schedule and time scales of outputs to the 
Data Processing Line Manager or his 
nominated deputy.  

 Close job bags as per procedures.  
 Assist other members of the team as and 

when required.  
 Carry out other tasks and duties appropriate 

for the job role when requested, to help with 
the smooth running of the department. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

“As a result of this 

qualification, Tom has 

further enhanced his 

ability to improve not 

only the quality of 

assessment, but also the 

provision for learners 

completing the 

qualifications within his 

organisation.” 
Paul Estall, Training & Quality 

Manager, Hawk Training  

 

To find out more or to get involved, please 

contact Hawk Training on 020 8891 0992 

www.hawktraining.com  
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